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Introduction  
 
 
This white paper offers an introduction to open access as well as a look at its current development.  The 
open access movement is an attempt to free scholarly communication from restrictions on access, control, 
and cost, and to enable benefits such as data mining and increased citations.  Open access has gained 
significant momentum through mandates from research funders and universities.  While open access can 
be provided in parallel with traditional publishing, it is increasingly available as a publishing option.  
 
While open access is approached here from the problem of subscription inflation, it is important to 
recognize that open access is not merely a library issue, but affects the availability of research to current 
and future students and scholars.   
 
 
The Serials Crisis 
 
 
The phrase “serials crisis” has been in use for more than a decade as shorthand for the rise in costs for 
academic journals and the inability of libraries to bring these costs under control.  Price inflation for 
academic journals significantly exceeds the consumer price index (see graph, next page).  The most recent 
data show that journal prices increased at an average rate of 8% in 2007.1   Because journal subscriptions 
are a large part of the collections budget at academic libraries, any reduction in funding usually results in 
a loss of some journals.  And the high rate of annual inflation means that academic library budgets must 
increase every year simply to keep the same resources that students and faculty need.  At many academic 
libraries, the proportion of the budget devoted to journal subscriptions has increased,2 leaving less money 
for purchasing monographs and other resources.   
 
Scholarly communication is a “gift exchange culture.”3 Faculty perform research, write articles, provide 
peer review, and serve as editors largely without expectation of payment.  Faculty publish in order to 
advance the state of knowledge in their field, and to meet tenure and promotion standards.4  
Hyperinflation of journal prices has renewed criticism of publishers, who receive content, peer review, 
and sometimes editorial services for free:  
 
University administrators often complain that they are paying twice to acquire publications: once 
for the salary of their faculty members who did the research, and a second time to buy their 
scholarly products back from the publishers.  As long as the price for the added value was 
deemed reasonable, libraries and universities were willing to pay publishers their asking price for 
the products and services.5   
 
Publishers indisputably add value to scholarly articles, from managing the publication process to offering 
services for search, linking, and analysis, and sometimes adding media and interactivity.  While journal 
pricing was a problem before the electronic journal, the online environment has exacerbated the situation.  
Expectations of reduced costs due to the elimination of printing and distribution, estimated at 15-25%,6 
have not been realized.  The continuation of print is due to a number of factors, including the early 
reluctance by libraries to go online-only and the bundling of print and online by the large commercial 
publishers (more on this below). 
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Market factors 
 
Several aspects of the academic journal marketplace make subscriptions economically unsustainable.  
Scholarly articles are unique and have low substitutability.7  Likewise, “any journal is at best an imperfect 
substitute for any other journal.”8  In other markets, substitution mechanisms keep prices competitive, but 
scholarly articles and journals are unlike most consumer goods. This contributes to an “inelastic demand 
market,”9 in which demand is not sensitive to price increases.  Access to research is essential for faculty, 
who prefer it to be as comprehensive as possible, thus contributing to inelasticity.  Because a 1% price 
increase results in 0.3% decline in subscriptions, “publishers have a strong incentive to increase prices 
faster than the growth rate of library budgets.”10 For-profit journals are priced 10-15 times higher than 
non-profit publisher titles.11  
 
Let’s be clear: we are talking about a true market failure.  This is a market in which the creation 
of the information that publishers sell in their journals is not typically funded by them but by 
subsidies from someone else—be it governments, research foundations, or whatever…  They 
make a relatively small investment and then (rationally) charge a high price for the end product.12  
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The scholarly journal marketplace has consolidated in recent years.  Three companies dominate: Elsevier, 
Springer, and Wiley.  Elsevier is the dominant force in science, technology, and medical (STM) 
publishing, with three times the market share of its closest competitor.13  Commercial publishers have 
established considerable monopoly power, playing a role in 60% of all peer-reviewed journals, owning 
45% and publishing 17% on behalf of non-profit organizations.14  In STM, seven major commercial 
publishers account for 30% of peer-reviewed titles but 60% of the market’s revenue.15  In February of 
2007, Wiley acquired Blackwell and the merged companies now publish about 1,250 scholarly journals 
and hundreds of scholarly books per year.16 These mergers often result in higher prices.  Journals 
published by Pergamon rose 27% in price after Elsevier bought the company, and after law publishers 
West and Thomson merged, prices rose 30%.17  Due to their market dominance and pricing practices, 
commercial publishers are receiving more scrutiny than ever before.  Ivy Anderson, director of collections 
at the California Digital Library, “examined UC-affiliated authorship in Elsevier journals, and concluded 
that 2.2% of journal articles were authored by members of the UC community.  From this, Anderson 
calculated that Elsevier’s UC-related revenue amounted to $31 million, including $9.8 million in profit.”18  
 
The segmented nature of the scholarly communications marketplace exacerbates the power of the 
largest publishing entities to exploit highly resilient niche “monopolies”. When a journal is firmly 
established, there are no substitutes for it. For example, the owner of a prestigious journal title is 
in a position to attract the best papers and then to charge monopoly rents for access to that 
research. Due to faculty influence, libraries feel tremendous pressure to continue subscribing to 
top tier journals regardless of prices. One might argue that authors should stop submitting papers 
to these journals, but their incentives (i.e. the criteria on which their tenure and promotion are 
based) dictate otherwise. As more scholarship migrates to the largest publishers, these niche 
monopolies are likely to be consolidated, reinforcing their power relative to libraries.19  
 
Commercial publishers bundle subscriptions together in a practice often referred to as the “Big Deal.” 
Bundling refers to selling print and online versions together, as well as grouping many titles in a package, 
regardless of format.20  Libraries are prevented or effectively discouraged from making individual 
selections due to pricing differentials.  Contracts cover multiple years, lock in annual price increases, and 
do not allow refunds for cancellations.21  Sometimes the same journals are included in multiple contracts, 
so libraries end up paying for duplicates.22  While some say that the “Big Deal” is not sustainable and is at 
a crisis point,23 others argue that it has widened access, reduced the average cost per subscription and per 
article download, and will likely remain the dominant business model for the foreseeable future.24  Many 
libraries have responded in kind by licensing content through consortia. 
 
Each “Big Deal” negotiation between the publisher and a library or consortia is based on individual 
characteristics,25 and the contract includes a non-disclosure clause.  Academic libraries do not know what 
other libraries are paying for the resource, which effectively weakens their negotiation powers.26 
However, a group of researchers has recently succeeded in using open records laws to gain access to 
many of these agreements, and analysis is forthcoming.27  Early reports are that libraries are sometimes 
paying vastly different sums for identical content. 
 
Faculty and students are usually unaware of journal costs,28 and are insulated from them by the library. 
The economist Mark McCabe described this situation: 
 
One distinctive aspect of this market is that end users do not pay for the material they use since 
the actual purchases are mediated by the libraries.  This means that the principals (the professors, 
the scientists, the researchers of a particular institution) ask their agent (the library) to buy 
whatever they need, and the agent has no way of enforcing price discipline on the users.  So there 
is a disconnect.29    
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The proliferation of academic journals contributes to rising costs.  Since 1983, the number of published 
articles has doubled, as has the number of academic journals.30  The annual rate of growth of published 
articles is estimated at approximately 3%,31 or 2.5 million articles per year, published in 25,000 journals.32 
Top science and medical journals report a doubling of submissions in recent years.33  About 100 new 
peer-reviewed journals are started annually, most of them by commercial publishers.34  
 
Control over scholarship 
 
Control over content is a long-standing problem in scholarly publishing.  Many decry the copyright 
monopoly of publishers due to the permissions needed for class use, and in some cases, faculty need 
permission to use their own research when teaching.35  Author rights and fair use are becoming serious 
issues as the trend of stronger copyright law and its enforcement continues.36   A survey of faculty in the 
University of California system found that the large majority ceded copyright to their articles, while 7% 
modified publishing contracts and 4% refused to accept contract terms: 
 
UC faculty appear to believe that nearly all published materials eventually appear online through 
the efforts of publishers or aggregators, and are accessible to almost anyone on the Internet.  Such 
is not the case, however, as many published materials are legally accessible only by subscription 
or with the explicit author/institutional act of alternative or supplementary dissemination. 37 
 
Questions of control will likely grow more frequent as younger faculty are hired: 
 
... the current generation of students has grown up with a variety of forms of file and content 
sharing, legal and otherwise.  This generation greets with dumbfounded mystification the 
explanation of how researchers perform research, write an article, make the figures, and then are 
not permitted to do as they please with the final product.38  
 
The “Big Deal” plays a role here as well.  Bundling replaces subscriptions with contracts, and because 
contract law can exclude fair use, publishers are able to determine the use of content.39  Now that much of 
scholarly publishing occurs in the online environment, there are concerns that the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act of 1998 (DMCA) will further benefit commercial interests, since it has even stronger 
protections for digital media.40  The DMCA “gives rights holders the exclusive right to control any 
computer-mediated use of their works, and captures in its regulatory scope all uses that were once 
excluded from control in prior media.”41  
 
Libraries cite numerous other issues with the current state of affairs in the electronic environment.  Many 
publishers limit the number of concurrent users as well as disallow off-campus use, walk-in use, and 
interlibrary loan.42  Some publishers have implemented Digital Rights Management (DRM) policies, 
preventing downloads and charging per view rather than at a flat rate.43  Because many electronic 
resources are leased rather than purchased, there is concern about archiving.44   Course packs require 
copyright fees.  Since universities pay the salaries of their faculty authors and for journal subscriptions, 
they could end up paying two or three times for the use of the material when they pay copyright fees.45  
For all of these reasons, universities are not always receiving the full value of their purchase.46  
 
Barriers to access beyond the library 
 
Barriers of price and permissions prevent the spread of information in a number of situations.  For 
example, professors often need permission to use articles in their classes, sometimes even their own 
articles;47 students who become used to easy access to scholarship find that access gone upon 
graduation;48 citizens researching medical conditions find themselves walled off from research their taxes 
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may have funded; and scholars in the developing world find themselves unable to fully participate in or 
benefit from research.49  While some publishers provide free or discounted access in developing 
countries, not all publishers participate, and countries like India are left out.50  
 
Restrictions on access result in numerous work-arounds.  Scholarly articles are illegally posted and 
downloaded on file-sharing websites just like popular music.  Requests on a medical article-sharing site 
were fulfilled about 83% of the time.51  Recently, an online business began renting access to individual 
articles, offering a variety of payment plans.52   Many publishers charge to download individual articles, 
with fees often around $30.  For years, authors have mailed or e-mailed their articles to colleagues who 
requested them due to lack of access.  A recent survey of biologists in India revealed that 84% had 
contacted an author, or a friend with better access, in a three-month period.53  But requests are not always 
successful, and responding to them is time consuming for authors.  
 
 
Open Access  
 
 
While there are a number of ways to define open access, the simplest definition is that it means “digital, 
online, free of charge, and free of most copyright and licensing restrictions.”54  Open access removes 
barriers of price and permissions, which enables numerous additional benefits.  
 
Benefits of openness 
 
Open science is based on the premise that scholarly information is a public good.55  In addition, 
fundamental access to information has an ethical dimension, and enhances justice and human 
development.56  While some see open access as a threat to the scholarly communications system they 
have always known and are comfortable with, others view it as a return to the traditional values of open 
scholarship.57   
 
Scholarship is a cumulative process, and its success depends on wide and rapid dissemination of 
new knowledge so that findings can be discarded if they are unreliable or built on if they are 
confirmed.  Society overall benefits from the open exchange of ideas within the scholarly 
community.  This notion of ‘open science’ arises early in Western thought, dating back to Saint 
Augustine in the fourth and fifth centuries... 58 
 
The citation advantage enjoyed by open access articles is well documented.59  One study found that open 
access articles receive twice as many citations as articles behind pay barriers, and the advantage is 
sustained over time.60  Some are more skeptical, attributing the results to “early view effect” (open access 
articles were online earlier) and selection bias (better articles, or better authors giving them open 
access).61  But the vast majority of studies show that open access results in more citations and possibly 
greater article impact, which in turn can affect tenure and promotion decisions.  This comparative 
advantage will disappear as open access advances,62 though all articles will then benefit from increased 
circulation.  
 
Open access also enables data mining.  Open access is likely necessary (but not sufficient) for large-scale 
computation of the scholarly literature, though it will not help with the vast corpus of past literature 
behind permissions barriers.63 
 
There is more to open access than just free access.  True open access permits any 3rd party to 
aggregate and data-mine the articles, themselves treated as computable objects, linkable and 
interoperable with associated databases.64 
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The benefits of openness for data sets are well established: 
 
The success of the genome project, which is generally considered to be one of the great scientific 
achievements of recent times, is due in no small part to the fact that the world’s entire library of 
published DNA sequences has been an open-access public resource for the past 20 years.  If the 
sequences could be obtained only in the way that traditionally published work can be obtained, 
that is, one article at a time under conditions set by the publisher, there would be no genome 
project.65 
 
Data sets are increasingly listed as scholarly publications and cited in articles,66 and due to the explosion 
of data-driven research, better linkages to and from datasets are needed.67  Openness is necessary for 
research integrity, so data can be examined and verified.68  Access to the widest number of articles 
increases the effectiveness of plagiarism detection software.69  Open data enables unforeseen uses, often 
interdisciplinary in nature.70  A recent study confirmed this in a comparison of academic papers on 
genetically engineered mice, in which open data not only resulted in more downstream research, but more 
diversity in research approaches.71  Generating additional research can have positive economic effects, in 
addition to improved returns on research and development inputs.72 
 
Two roads to open access 
 
Authors can provide open access to their publications in two ways.  First, self-archiving (sometimes 
referred to as “green” open access) is article deposit in a disciplinary or institutional archive.  While 
posting an article to the author’s web site also provides access, it is problematic for preservation, 
metadata, and linking.  Second, authors may choose to publish in open access journals (sometimes 
referred to as “gold” open access).  Open access journals do not charge subscription fees, and publish 
issues online for all to read.  In addition, some subscription journals offer open access for individual 
articles for a fee, paid by the author or a surrogate. This method, called hybrid open access, results in 
online journals that have some articles freely available while others are behind a subscription barrier.  
 
Self-archiving 
 
Self-archiving provides access to articles accepted for publication, which shortens the time lag from 
research to dissemination.73  Most commercial publishers now permit archiving by authors.74  However, 
permissions don’t result in access, because that depends on the individual efforts of authors, and the rate 
of voluntary self-archiving is currently only 15%.75  Lack of a central place to find archived articles is 
being addressed by the rise of more disciplinary archives as well as aggregated metadata from the Open 
Archives Initiative.76 
 
Faculty in some fields deposit articles and keep up with new research through disciplinary archives.  The 
first was arXiv, started by Paul Ginsparg in August 1991 for physics and since expanded to other fields.77  
Numerous in the sciences, where quick dissemination of results is important, disciplinary archives have 
also been started in the social sciences, but are less numerous in the humanities.78  Researchers continue 
to publish in parallel with deposit, so this practice does not ameliorate the serials crisis, but provides all 
the other benefits of open access.  Self-archiving of articles in astronomy, some branches of physics, and 
a few other specialized fields approaches 100%.  Yet physics journals, for example, have not suffered 
from subscription cancellations.79  Some journals use embargoes (sometimes called delayed open access) 
of 6 to 12 months in order to protect subscriptions. 
 
In the last few years, many universities have begun digital archives, often called institutional repositories, 
to host faculty papers as well as various online projects.  Virtually all major research libraries now host an 
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institutional repository.  However, most repositories have not met with success.  Dependence on 
voluntary submissions, not to mention still-developing software, has meant that many repositories host 
relatively few items.80  Repositories offer significant advantages over faculty web pages for hosting 
articles, including the provision of metadata, indexing, and preservation, and universities have an 
opportunity to showcase their research outputs.81 
 
It is sometimes difficult to determine the status of archived articles, because faculty often fail to identify 
the version, and do not replace earlier versions with a final version.82  Multiple versions online 
concurrently complicates the scholarly record, though recommended terminology should help clarify 
manuscript status.83  Many researchers will read an author-posted version of an article and then cite the 
published version, which may not be accessible to them.84  Most faculty already use search engines to find 
articles, leading one researcher to comment that there is currently a far greater demand for open access 
scholarship than is currently being met by self-archiving.85  
 
Open access journals 
 
Open access journals differ from traditional academic journals only in making their contents freely 
available to all online, usually without any embargo period.  The publication process, including 
submission, peer review, editing, and publication, is otherwise identical.  The Directory of Open Access 
Journals86 provides a central location for searching peer-reviewed journals in various fields, and now 
includes over 4,400 titles.  Currently only 2% of all articles are published in open access journals.87 
 
The influence of journal prestige on tenure and promotion committees, and therefore on faculty authors, is 
cited as a disincentive to publish in open access journals, most of which are recent in origin.88 
 
By rewarding faculty who win a journal's imprimatur, mindful of the journal's prestige but 
heedless of its access policies, universities [and funders] shift bargaining power from authors to 
publishers of high-prestige journals.  They give publishers less incentive to modify their standard 
contracts and authors greater incentive to sign whatever publishers put in front of them.89  
 
In addition, the exclusion effect of the “big deals” makes market entry more difficult for all new journals, 
whether open access or not.90   
 
Business models 
 
The most active debate about open access journals concerns their business models.  At the moment, it 
remains to be seen whether a dominant business model for open access journals will emerge.  Author 
fees, grants, membership subscriptions, sponsorship/advertising, commercial reprints, classified 
advertising, print subscriptions, subsidy or support in kind from the host organization, and charges for 
value added content are among open access journal sources of support.91  The author fee, sometimes 
called the article processing charge (APC), causes the most concern for faculty.  However, only about 
27% of open-access journals charge fees,92 and fees can be included in grants from funding agencies such 
as the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and National Science Foundation (NSF).  Fees tend to be found 
in disciplines with the most grant support.93  But author fees are rising, leading some to speculate that this 
model may not solve the journal affordability problem.94  Recently a study was begun to investigate the 
possibility of fees upon article submission rather than on acceptance.95 
 
While there were early criticisms from publishers that ability to pay author fees may influence an article’s 
acceptance,96 journals using this model keep evaluation and payment functions separate.  Many journals 
requiring an author fee offer waivers.  While waivers can help the 25% of authors from developing 
countries,97 the lost fees affect journal sustainability.  Waiver data are scarce, but Oxford University Press 
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reports a rate of 6-7%.98  Institutional memberships can be used to cover or reduce author fees with some 
journals,99 although Yale cancelled its membership with BioMed Central when the cost rose to $30,000 
per year.100  
 
Many faculty in the humanities and social sciences do not have grants, and even in the sciences, research 
funding varies greatly.  For this reason, some universities have created funds for faculty without grants 
who wish to publish in a journal charging author fees.  The potential for transitioning subscription costs to 
funds for author fees is in dispute.  The costs and benefits of subscriptions as compared to open access 
models are difficult to determine since they charge in very different ways.101  
 
Although about 30 journals have switched from the subscription model to open access,102 none of 
significance have done so, and there are few if any examples of cost recovery.  While BioMed Central 
(now part of Springer) and Hindawi are said to be financially successful, and PLoS is reported to break 
even soon, data is lacking, and no dominant business model has emerged.  It seems unlikely that one 
model will serve as a panacea. 
 
Hybrid open access allows subscription journals to experiment with a potential transition to open access 
without substantial change to their business model.103  About 75% of subscription journals charge author 
fees for open access, while only 27% of open access journals do.104  Less than 1% of all articles published 
are hybrid open access.105  Hybrid journals haven’t reduced subscription costs for libraries,106 and 
concerns have been raised that publishers are simply using open access fees as an additional revenue 
stream.107  However, two journals recently announced lower subscription prices as a result of authors 
taking the open access option.108 
 
Some speculate that various open access activities could force publishers to moderate their prices.  Self-
archiving is cited as one of these, but so far there is little evidence that subscriptions have been 
affected.109  Some open access journal income models introduce market dynamics that could moderate 
prices systemically.110  There is speculation that enough self-archiving mandates could reduce prices in 
the long term, but so far there is no evidence that any form of open access will reduce the costs of 
scholarly communication.111  However, some say that even in the absence of cost savings, the advantages 
of open access are sufficient to advocate for a transition.  For them, the primary issue is access to 
research, not solving problems of journal economics. 
 
Disciplinary differences can affect receptiveness to open access.  Some faculty in the humanities view 
open access as a STM issue, but as journal costs take up a greater proportion of library budgets, resources 
important to the humanities can be eliminated.  Monograph purchases have been reduced, resulting in 
greater financial pressures on university presses and more difficulty in publishing dissertations.112  Less 
expensive journals, often in the humanities, may be at risk.113  Dramatic increases in interlibrary loan in 
recent years114 may reflect less access to humanities resources.  Perhaps because articles in the humanities 
tend to retain their currency, many publishers oppose self-archiving, though some journals are beginning 
to offer open access publication.115   
 
Open access misconceptions 
 
Because open access is relatively new, dynamic, and varied in implementation, it has often been 
misinterpreted.  Many faculty fear for peer review and don’t trust open access.116  But as Peter Suber puts 
it, “the goal is to remove access barriers, not quality filters.”117  Self-archived articles have been peer-
reviewed elsewhere, or are undergoing peer review, and all titles in the Directory of Open Access 
Journals have some form of peer review.  Faculty also are concerned about rights infringement, as well as 
the time and difficulty of self-archiving.118  Yet faculty have control over their own articles through 
author addenda or alternative licensing such as Creative Commons.119  The time and difficulty of self-
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archiving is minimal120 and some universities provide this service to faculty.121  Open access applies to 
unpaid, scholarly, royalty-free works—primarily the research articles that faculty write for the 
advancement of knowledge and to meet tenure and promotion requirements.  Income-generating works 
such as textbooks, patents, or other significant intellectual property are not affected.  Peter Suber provides 
a comprehensive guide to open access misunderstandings in an issue of the Open Access Newsletter.122 
 
 
University Support for Open Access 
 
 
In 2005, the NIH asked its grant recipients to voluntarily self-archive their articles, within 12 months of 
journal acceptance, to PubMed Central123 in order to provide public access to taxpayer-funded research.  
Resulting rates of deposit were less than 5%.  As noted above, requests for voluntary archiving tend to be 
ignored, just as publisher permissions do not lead to self-archiving.  In early 2008, archiving became 
mandatory, and deposits skyrocketed.124  This funder mandate was soon joined by a faculty self-mandate 
at Harvard University’s Faculty of Arts and Sciences.125  The two mandates are the most significant 
developments in the history of the open access movement, and have begun a wave of similar actions.  At 
this writing, mandates worldwide have risen to 42 by funders, 50 by institutions, and 14 by 
departments.126  In 2009, Kansas University became the first large public institution to implement a 
mandate.127  It is widely believed that the NSF is considering a mandate.128  If passed, the Federal 
Research Public Access Act of 2009 would extend the mandate to all government agencies with 
extramural research budgets of $100 million or more, and shorten the embargo period to 6 months.129   
 
Several proposed university mandates will likely continue open access momentum.  After the failure of 
voluntary archiving, mandates are viewed by many as the only way to alter established habits and 
inertia.130  “Mandate” is something of a misnomer, because the majority are faculty self-mandates, and 
because virtually all contain a waiver.  At some universities, open access is piecemeal, because faculty are 
self-mandating at the department or college level.  Due to low faculty awareness of open access, outreach 
and numerous conversations are necessary.131  The presence of a waiver and flexibility regarding 
disciplinary differences are important, as is the emphasis on self-archiving as opposed to publishing in 
open access journals. 
 
While open access policies at universities differ, Harvard’s grants the university a non-exclusive license, 
requires opt out rather than an opt in, and has no embargo.132  Waivers are automatic, but must be applied 
for to the dean.133  Harvard created an Office of Scholarly Communication to coordinate open access 
policy, which required funding from the provost’s office.134  At the University of Liège, the mandate is 
stronger, because faculty publications must be in the institutional repository in order to receive 
consideration for tenure and promotion.135 
 
Faculty are being encouraged to use grants for publication fees, publish in open access journals, use 
alternative licensing (such as Creative Commons) or use author addenda to retain rights, and refuse to 
publish in, edit, or serve on editorial boards of journals with “predatory” pricing.  Managers of 
institutional repositories are also urging faculty to retain a copy of all publication contracts, in order to 
determine future archiving permissions. 
 
A few universities, including the University of California-Berkeley, the University of North Carolina, and 
the University of Tennessee, have created funds to cover publication fees.136  Faculty without grant 
funding who wish to publish in a fee-charging open access or hybrid journal can apply.  So far the funds 
appear to be benefiting faculty at lower rank, as well as those in their first year, postdocs, and even 
graduate students.  Universities have also demonstrated support for open access by joining groups such as 
the Compact for Open-Access Publishing Equity,137 becoming a member of the Directory of Open Access 
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Journals, and by hosting open access journals.  Universities have started institutional repositories for 
faculty articles, revised tenure and promotion guidelines to encourage openness, and rejected the “Big 
Deal” contracts of large publishers. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
 
A transformation of scholarly communication is underway.  While the number of funders and universities 
implementing mandates is currently a tiny minority of the total, open access is generating significant 
momentum, and some feel that it is inevitable.  The values represented by open access receive strong 
support, but implementing a new system of dissemination presents numerous challenges.   
 
Faculty have the power to determine the conditions under which their articles are published.  Actions can 
include mandating article archiving at the university, college, or department level, retaining rights through 
the use of author addenda or alternative licensing, and publishing in open access journals. 
 
To support faculty engagement in open access, universities can create open access funds and ensure 
alignment of tenure and promotion requirements.  Services to save faculty time can include streamlined 
deposit of articles into digital archives, handling copyright and licensing issues, submitting articles to 
additional sites if requested, monitoring embargo periods, and generating statistics.  Closer relationships 
between libraries and offices overseeing research and grants may be necessary.  Universities are 
beginning to renew the dissemination function as central to their mission. 
 
Open access and subscription journals currently coexist, and will likely do so for years to come.  Solving 
problems of journal economics may take many more years.   The primary motivation for open access is 
providing fundamental access to research. 
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